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The May Queen
Claire Austin has collected more than 600 different iris varieties, with over 400 varieties available for

sale; her 50,000 individual specimens shimmer like a spilled rainbow in the flower-filled May-time

fields adjoining her Shropshire nursery.
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trial and display raised bed at Rose Cottage Plants in Essex come in a
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bed at Rose Cottage Plants in Essex come in a vastly varied palette of

gorgeous hues and shades.

necessarily subdivided by height, into six further groups, which tend
to flower in ascending height order. They all love well drained soils,
with sun to bask the exposed, flower-producing rhizomes.
‘The sandy soils of the adjoining sun-baked fields are perfect for

growing irises’, Claire lets the public in to view her specimens at their
peak at the end of May/beginning June, to give a stunning and rare
glimpse of hundreds of different bearded varieties at their floral best.
Iris ‘production’ is hard graft, luckily Claire found the perfect partner,

husband Rick, an Australian horticulturalist she met on a bus in
Florida. They pull together at the nursery, Rick is pretty heavy duty;
tractors, sheds and fields (with an affection for pigs and chickens),
managing the bulk of the field work at the nursery.
Plants are vegetatively propagated by division, no mean feat to lift

divide and trim 50,000 plants, replanting stock after packing off orders.
Claire grows predominantly for the British climate, encompassing

beardless irises too; the daintier Sibirican Irises are popular in damper,
shadier gardens, Japanese Irises, with their solid, flat flower set upon
a stiff stem ,are suitable as a marginal, and I. unguicularis is evergreen
and puts on a splendid winter show, ‘There’s absolutely an iris for
every garden occasion’ persuades Claire.
’

Claire Austin Hardy Plants, Shawbury, Shropshire, SY4 4EL
Tel. 01939 251173, enquiries@claireaustin-hardyplants.co.uk
www.claireaustin-hardyplants.co.uk

Blazing her own horticultural trail, Claire’s completion of Art
School coincided with her father, David Austin’s, early success
with English Roses. Needing room to expand, he discarded a

small but special iris collection, which Claire grabbed with both hands,
and literally set about growing her own business. Passionately she has
embraced the genus, though favours Bearded Irises, collecting,
travelling, trailing, growing, and bringing together a glorious jewel
box of Iris species and varieties from around the world. She is an
authority, her ‘Irises, A Gardeners Encyclopaedia’ is somewhat of a
bible, and Chelsea Gold Medal 2010, confirms her well-trained and
artistic eye.
In 2009 she introduced 63 new varieties and will unveil more new

bearded beauties at this years Chelsea, including I.’ Cranberry Sauce’,
plush cranberry with a golden throat, and I. ‘Guatemala’ , a smoky
vintage-looking variety, she will also exhibit her exceptional collection
of Peonies
Claire sources largely from American and Australian breeders and,

a bit like an art dealer, Claire muses,’ I have my favourites. I try to
select new varieties that are distinctly different’. Claire also has her
own ‘designs’, patient work in progress, hand-pollinating to increase
the occurrence of purple-stained foliage and sheaths ( demonstrated
in I ‘Around Midnight’ and I. ‘Best Bets’), or spontaneously match-
making floral parents with the hope of amazing offspring.
Aside from differences in colouration and marking, irises share a

make-up of 6 petals, 3 upper ’standards’ and 3 lower ‘falls’,(some
Japanese varieties have more) Claire selects those with good form,
poise, even-spacing and branching, with abundant flower buds, petals
must have substance ,which intensifies colour and affords resistance
to sun and wind blasting. Fragrance varies too, ‘most are divine but
a few are deadly’ laughs Claire,’ I love the citrusy lemons, chocolate,
honey and spice!’
Claire‘s concentrates on flamboyant Bearded Iris varieties,

characterised by a cavalcade of colours, with furry caterpillar-like
beards emanating from the falls’ shoulder, or haft. This large group
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� Divide at least every

every three years to

maintain vigour. Lift plant

approx. 6 weeks after

flowering and cut to

separate individual

rhizomes, leaving each with

foliage. Discard old rhizome

with no vegetation. Trim

foliage to 7-10cm,in an

upward pointing arrow to

dispel rainfall, roots to a

hands width to prevent

plant rock and help establish new root growth.

� Plant in well-drained soil, not too acidic.

� Ensure rhizomes planted close to or on top of soil, so can

bake in the sun to produce good flowers. Plant in multiples of

three, making a central triangle of the rhizomes, leaving

rhizomes exposed to the sun, barricaded from invading plants

by their own foliage.

� Plants can take up to 3 years to flower.

� Irises are best planted bare-rooted; Claire sends plants out

when dormant, ready to produce new root growth in spring and

autumn.

� Avoid unsightly leaf spot by clearing away old/diseased

foliage, or treated with a fungicide, Dithane 945 or Rose Clear,

TOPTIPS ON BEARDED IRIS CARE


